International Education Policy
and Management (M.Ed.)
Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use
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paper or prepare a professional portfolio. About one third of students are
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Career Paths
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Students who pursue the IEPM degree have diverse international career
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interests and ambitions. Some enter the world of international development
assistance; others go to work for foundations that have international educational programs or work in administrative or academic positions at K-12
schools or universities in the U.S. or abroad; and still others find research or
operations positions in nongovernmental/nonprofit or consulting organizations. Examples of positions include: program coordinator or policy analyst in
departments of education; development officers or analysts in international
organizations; director, coordinator, or officer for international affairs, study
abroad, or international services offices in universities; and program coor-
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dinators or developers for U.S. or international start-ups or entrepreneurial
initiatives.
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